PROFUTCAMPS
CHRISTMAS
CAMP
Las Rozas, Madrid
6 to 23 years
26 December l 4 January

2021

WHERE AND WHEN WILL IT BEGIN?
This Christmas football camp will take place
in Las Rozas, Madrid, starting on DECEMBER
THE 26th at the Royal Spanish Football
Federation facilities, an unique place where
the Spain National Football Team trains and
its players have their accommodations.
INTERNATIONAL PROFUTCAMPS MADRID
is a singular event where boys and girls from
different countries and ages expend from 5 to
10 days in this high performance, high
technification camp living together and
sharing their cultures and experiencies,
keeping focused in diverse goals like learning,
competing and enjoying football.
Some of them will also have the hope and the
chance of being selected by football scouts
who will attend the event.

WHO CAN JOIN US?
BOYS and GIRLS aged between 6 and 23. They will be working in
small groups depending on their position on the field, age and
skills. We want to have an important role in the player
development in every way, that is why we classify our students
according to their level and category, so they can have the training
tailored to their needs.
The players will live together for 5 or 10 days with other students
and coaches from all around the world. This coaches are coming
from the best quarries in Spain and Europe. Besides, special guest
like celebrities and ex football players will attend the camp.
We also have a specific training for goalkeepers. Different kind of
exercises with a wide variety of sports equipment. With this
training we want to achieve an improvement in the skills and
aptitudes in our students, with the help of our professional advice.

What it includes?
5 o 10 days high football performance camp
1st option: 26 December - 4 January 2nd option: 26-30 d
ecember 3rd option: 31 December - 4 January.
Specific daily training and video analysis.
UEFA coaches from youth academies as Real Madrid CF,
Valencia CF, Espanyol CF, Real Betis as well as our
personal trainer working with 1st football league players
and our video analyst.
Special Guests like youtubers, 1st division players and Exprofessional players.
Activities:
- Santiago Bernabeu Tour (Real Madrid CF.)
- Wanda Metropolitano Tour (At. Madrid
CF.)
- Matches
- New year´s eve
- Visit to the Spain National Football Team
Museum
- Positive psichology and nutrition program
- Night outs.
2 Training kits and 1 sport clothes for the
visits
Scouts and FIFA agents

Advanced Level or elite
Enjoy high performance training days with a 1st
football league coach and our UEFA coaches.
Train as if you were a professional football player,
play against 1 national league teams. Share a
one-of-a-kind experience with more than 16
different nationalities players. If you want to, you
can! Enjoy the best experience and be better
player.

Élite 16 - 23 years
Do you play in a elite team?
Improve your understanding of the game,
and train to play against a professional
football team.

Advanced Level
Are you 16-23 years old but you do not play
in an elite team? Don't be worried, we are
going to get the best of you in every
training, so you can see an improvement in
each match.

HOW AM I GOING
TO IMPROVE?

HIGH PERFORMANCE COURSE
Training sessions will expose our players to a real professional
training level adopting the methodology of a weekly development
plan known as "four corners". It focuses on players in four key
aspects, the physical, the mental, the tactical and the social one.
Sessions will include skills and tactical practices focused on every
game aspect as individual and team attack and defense, the game
and its transition elements, specific strengthening activities and
injuries prevention classes just for students to make the most of
their time in Profutcamps.

PROFUTCAMPS GAMES
All players from Advance Level or Elite will play matches in front of
professional football scouts and FIFA agents, and will have the
chance of being selected or having a scholarship in our Academy
during 2022/2023 season.
Previously we had different students who have signed for elite
teams or summoned by the Spanish National Team in their
categories.

RESIDENTS AND DAY PLAYERS
Morning players

Day players

10:00h Arrival to RFEF
10:15h Start of the 1st
Specific Session
11:30h Snack and drinking
pause
12:00h Start of the 2nd
Specific Session
13:30h End of the training
session
14:00h Picking up time.

10:00h Arrival to RFEF.
10:15h Start od the 1st
Specific Session
11:30h Snack and drinking
pause
12:00h Start of the 2nd
Specific Session
13:30h End of the training
session
14:00h Lunch
15:00h Free time
16:00h Talks
17:00h Evening session
20:00h Picking up time

Residents

09:20h Time to wake up.
10:00h Arrival to pitch
10:15h Start of the 1st Specific
Session
11:30h Snack and drinking
pause
12:00h Start of the 2nd Specific
Session
13:30h End of training Session
14:00h Lunch
15:00h Free time
16:00h Talks
17:00h Evening session
20:00h Shower and free time
21:00h Dinner
22:00h Game and nights out
00:00h Sleeping time.

Early-rising service can be requested in
order for morning arrive from 7:00h

Required things for day players: Bag
with towel, toothbrush, toothpaste,
hairbrush, shower soap and shampoo.
Accommodation includes breakfast, snack,
lunch, afternoon snack and dinner. A
complete and varied diet made by our
nutritionist is wanted in order to provide
our students with the necessary vitamins,
proteins and calories. Allergies should be
mentioned to the organisation

PRICES
MORNING PLAYERS
10:00 - 14:00
1 turn price: 225€
2 turns price: 420€

SIGN UP
DAY PLAYERS
10:00 - 20:00
1 TURN PRICE: 450€
2 TURN PRICE: 800€

SIGN UP
boarding PLAYERS
all inclusive
1 turn price: 695€
2 turns price: 1290€

SIGN UP
Discounts
Is the 2nd time you come with
us? 5% discount
Is the 3rd or more time you come
with us? 10% discount
Have you got a brother or sister?
Are both of you coming? 10%
discount for one of them
Are 5 of you coming playing in
the same team? 5% discount
each

From 10:00h to 13:30h, it
includes a snack. It does not
include lunch. It includes: one
training equipment, accident
and liability insurance.
If you book both turns, you
have a 30€ discount.

From 10:00h to 20:00h, It
includes a morning and
afternoon snack and lunch,
two training equipments and
accident
and
liability
insurance.
If you book both turns you get
100€ discount.
All inclusive hotel, 2 training
equipment, activities, accident
and liability insurance.
From Sunday from 11:30h to
12:00, to Saturday until 13:00.
If you book both turns, you will
have the New Year's Eve party
included.

Extra Services
Personal video analysis course
(300€).
Individual technification classes
Personalized Footcard
Transfer from airport, train station or
bus station (there and back)
Laundry Service
Extra Kit

FACILITIES

Facilities video

Ciudad del fútbol of RFEF is located in Las Rozas, Madrid. It will be
the location where the tournament will take place. We’ll do it in a
natural and artificial grass facilities.
Ciudad del fútbol is where the best teams gather and where some
of the best and absolute legends have played, such as Iker
Casillas, Sergio Ramos, Iniesta, etc…

The Spanish National Football team gymnasium is equipped to
work from teams with such players as Sergio Ramos, Marco
Asensio (Real Madrid FC), Gerard Piqué (Barcelona FC), to other
divisions such as Sub 21/19/17/16/15/14/13

Players sleep at the same beds as some of the best of the best,
not only in Spain, but in Europe or the entire world. They’re
climatized, with private restroom, TV and daily cleaning.

Players eat all their meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) at the
restaurant’s dorm. It includes a well-equipped buffet with an
“sportive” meal for our students

Residence video

OUR METHODOLOGY & AIMS
We use a global and systemic methodology, adapted to the football
developmental stage of each student with a dynamic
way of introducing new ideas to experience their best virtues,
enhancing their creativity and skills. Football trainings will
held by the best national and European football team coaches
quarries

general goals

Cooperation and
interaction among
players.
camaraderie is
essential to
Profutcamps'
values and goals..

Inculcate values
such as friendship,
selfesteem,
companionship,
tolerance and
respect

Development of
technique and
analytical work
with instructional
activities and
applied teachings.

Solve technicaltactical situations
by decision
making

RELATIONSHIP GOALS
Promote the autonomy of our players/students daily tasks and
learn to fend for themselves
Set aside individualism
Fight the fear of failure
Promote creativity and the development of
attitudes, intellectual abilities and skills; in a
context of human's relationships.
Acquire a Social Commitment among all our players/students
Promote respect and companionship

SPECIFIC PLAYERS

TACTICAL
CONCEPT

TECHNICAL
CONCEPTS

CONDITIONAL
TRAINING

offensive play,
defensive play,
game organization,
set pieces situations...

Pass, control, dribbling,
how to resolve 1vs1
situations, shooting,
dynamic skills, header,
long pass.

strength improvement,
flexibility, speed, speed
reaction,
coordination...

SPECIFIC GOALKEEPERS

TACTICAL
CONCEPTS

CONDITIONAL
SPECIFIC TRAINING

TECHNICAL
CONCEPTS

Offensive and
defensive
situations in a real
game. (placement,
one on one,
folds...

Speed,
coordination,
proprioception,
core, motor skills,
balance, specific
strengths...

Blocking,
save falling,
laterality,
ball deflection,
ball kick, etc

KNOWLEDGE AND
MENTAL SELFMANAGEMENT
Differentiation of
values and their
meaning

ACTIVITIES
Spanish National Football Team
facilities' Tour + Spanish National
Football Team Museum Tour where
the World and the European cups are
Santiago Bernabeu´s tour (Real
Madrid c.f.) or Wanda Metropolitano´s
tour (At. Madrid c.f.)
An afternoon shopping in las Rozas
Village (shopping center)
Professional players and former
players visits

NEW YEAR'S EVE
The most original thing we have ever seen! New Year's Eve in a
camp! But the advantages are uncountable.
Surrounding ourselves with friends in such a special ocasion can
create ties as strong as lifes, and as those who work in
football say, the most important thing that football gives you are
friends. We will enjoy a soiree with good music, we will
eat 12 grapes (spanish tradition) and a great New Year's Eve party.
All these things at the Royal Spanish Football Federation Hotel.

DINNER + NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY:
Private party supervised by Profutcamps staff
Gala dinner with varied menus for students
Live 12 grapes tradition and New Year's Eve party.
Morning and day students can come to the event.
Indispensable to have a reservation through our web.
Gala outfit and an enormous smile are required. Is a very
special ocasion and we want to start the New Year as best as
possible

IN PREVIOUS EDITIONS
Visits from professionals and celebrities
Throughout all our campuses, we have visits from different professionals in
the sector, where the kids can learn, train and ask them questions.

Marcos
Senna

Delantero
09

Jorge
Andrade

Rosa
Márquez

Joe
Hart

Roberto
Soldado

Former player
Villarreal CF and
Spanish National
Team

The best known
football
youtuber

Former player in
Oporto CF and
Juventus FC

Real Betis
Balompié Player
and Spanish
National Team

Goalkeeper for
Celtic Glasgow,
Former
Manchester City,
England National
Team ...

Current player
in Levante UD,
Ex villarreal CF,
Granada CF, etc
..

FORGING STARS
Our students get opportunities after passing through the campus

One of our veteran
goalkeepers on campus
has been selected by the
Spanish Under-16
Soccer Team

Selection team
players from
England, Spain or
Malta come with
us for training

During our 2021
camp, we prepare
Nico to perform the
Alcorcon trials. And
he signed the
contract.

At the Christmas
campus two of our
players signed their first
professional contract.
(Currently in 2nd
Division)

During our 2021
camp, we prepare
Olaia for realice
the Eibar trials.
And she signed
the contract.

During our 2021 camp, our
players had trials with Real
Betis, Recreativo de Huelva,
Granada, etc

Juanqui was selected to
play in the premiere of
Malta and finally made
the 1st Team of the
Talavera de la Reina.

One of our students with
psychomotor difficulties
managed to improve his
skills in just two weeks.

SIGN UP
Enroll in now our campus in the selected modality. You will have
the option to add the extra services when selecting the modality.

ONLY MORNINGS
10:00 - 14:00
FROM 225€

PLAYERS DAY
10:00 - 20:00
FROM 450€

INTERNAL
ALL INCLUDES
FOM 695€

Do you want to reserve your place and pay the rest
later? You can do it too!
RESERVE THE PLACE

additional services
We offer different kind of additional services which you can book
in advance.

Video Analysis
A detailed analysis, where we record the student so we can
show him/her the mistakes he/she has and be able to solve
them, having an improvement in their game.
Individual Technification
Personalized training for a fast improvement in your skills,
technical-tactical development, as well as physical and
cognitive.
Your FIFA card as a souvenir
A souvenir from the campus, where we take a picture of you
and personalized your own FIFA card. (Different sizes and
prices available)
Transfer
We pick you up from the train station or the airport so you
can get to the facilities in the faster and safer way.
Extra night
For those students who cannot get to the facilities the
presentation day, they can book an extra night and be there
the day before.

Video-analysis

technification

Footcard

general information
Profutcamps rules
Punctuality, that is the key to coexistence and respect.
Mobile phones are forbidden outside the established
schedule.
Players will respect their assigned room, as well as their
dining table and changing room.
Violence is NOT allowed. Any sign of violence and the
Players could be expelled.
Alcohol and smoking are forbidden.
Players must borrow from the organization before taking
any equipment.
Players must respect the facilities.

Medical assistance
Profutcamps has an accident and liability insurance, even so
students must have a health insurance. It can be public or
private.

Cancellations and refunds
Cancellations are allowed until 26th November 2021.
Profutcamps will refund 60% of the amount paid, if the whole
amount has been paid. From that day it won't be possible to
have a refund (excepting serious illness or injury with
medical proof)
If the student cannot participate anymore due to an illness
or an injury, 40€ will be refund for every lost day for boarder
students, and 20€ for external students. If it is not justified
by medical proof, or leaving the camp has nothing to do with
medical reasons, the student won't have a refund right.

Charity's Commitment
online FOOTBALL CAMP - 2020
One of the Profutcamp's reasons of being is values education,
specially important in this difficult times we are living during the
COVID-19 health-care crisis. That is why we organized an online
football camp to raise money for the Aladina Foundation (children
fighting cancer). Thanks to this online campus we managed to
raise 6000 for this children. Different spanish press media attend
the camp as Marca, El Mundo, etc…

CHARITY TOURNAMENT - 2019
The facilities of the Spanish Football Federation hosted a charity
tournament in favor of Aladina Foundation, organized by
Profutcamps during the Christmas Camp in 2019. This foundation
provides support to children with cancer and their families.
In this tournament teams from the elite U18 league were
participating, teams like CF Fuenlabrada, CD Leganes, Atlético de
Madrid, Rayo Vallecano and teams from Profutcamps. We also had
a women's football match. During this event signed shirts,
goalkeeper gloves and different kind of official equipment were
raffled. All of this was donated by the Spanish Football Federation.

